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I '0Êfeet the asking for tenderb was really a 

farce, the course pursued being such as 
to do away with honest competition and 
assist certain contractors. This applies 
to the carpenter contract also, but not 
to the same extent as to the contracts 
for heating and ventilation.'*

Judge Winchester then presents a 
memorandum, of heating and ventilating 
tenders, showing how contractors who 
tendered honestly had. In his 
chance of obtaining contracts, 
continues:

"The Fred Armstrong Company and J. 
K Seager now contend that they were 
not required to supply the radiation ask
ed for so long as they guaranteed to 
supply the heat required.

“Thie was not in the contemplation 
of Mr. Bishop at the time the specifi
cations were drawn up by him, as stat
ed In his evidence: ne purposely called 
for a larger amount of radiation than 
some people would consider necessary, 
because cf the position In which he was 
placed,with regard to the necessity for 
having the schools heated " quickly.”

Rooms Were Cold
His horor next referred to the conten

tion of the Fred Armstrong firm, that 
they gave value for the amount of money
they received for contracts. He contin
ues: “In the case of Mr. Seager and 
Keith & Fitzsimmons, their contracts 
have not been concluded, owing to i_..s 
investigation. It ha* been shown that 
the amount of radiation Installed by 
them has resulted In this insuffi
ciency for the purpose of heat
ing the different rooms, and additional 
radiation has been required to be added 
to give toe heat required. They, how
ever. were merely following the methods 
they found had been adopted and carried 
out successfully by the Fred Armstrong 
company. In all tnese schools numerous 
complaints have been received from time 
to time that all the rooms In the schools 
were not properly heated, and occasion
ally classer had to be dismissed by 
son of the cold.”

Under the head of “checking repairs, " 
the Judge says, “the evidence showed 
that repairs were not superintended in 
a proper way, the number of 
charged for by different tradesmen were 
not checked up, nor was the material 

checked ; since the commencement 
of this investigation a new system had 
been adopted of reporting In writing, but 
It has been shown that even under this 
system the repairs have not been watch
ed or Inspected as they should be. In 
my opinion a large amount has been lost 

ot the wa;nt ot business znan- 
repa?rs “ “ connectlon wlth extras and

It Was shown that Charles Wilkes 
caxet? j'îr the Technical School ‘ 

ar!d received $5 from the Fred 
Armstrong Co. for assisting them In con
nection with their work at the 'school 
fitter hours, that some years prevdkuslv 
he had received *3 from the 
contractors at the Louisa Streef sch^îi 
in connection with hie work. It was also 
shown that the Fred Armstrong rv? tVs
tXent<y‘ £r; CarseaddS^ formlrly cart?
taker of Dufferln School, with a rand 
In* lamp at Christmas seme years ago 

Vague and Careless, 
sa sferr ng t0 Bpeciflcations

,, j11, was shown again and again during
Investigation by witnesses giving

cSCrrln,08t„a11 trade, em! 
Ke“Jn the erection of these schools 
the m™, 8pecl,!cations were drawn in 

t vague and careless manner, 
leaving room for serious differences of 
Interpretation and resulting In many ac-
wh,ti.8 L0r charged8 to thebo^rd
which should have been 
specifications.

"tt was also shown that overlapping 
ent tradJn.hhe, specifications of differ. 
frad?= dh ,' that 18 t0 «ay. two or more 
trades being required to do the same

.v^he |o»s to the board Irf consequence of
lec!rtain°8eh»,Pe?lflcatl0n8 la dlfflcult to 
amount trt bU? 1,1 my OP*"!»!» It would 
sSl? of — a large aum and was the re- 
*,..5. *noss carelessness on the part 
of t,rawmg the same, and the want
or proper supervision."

Witt, *new.ltl Was Improper.
srhr.n|h rf/ifY1! to the connection . of 
ESÏÏ w1?1’ with outside matters, 

comments that Mr. Bishop, who was connected with the
t^e00^,d8Uhi2Ses(s0^,ytheWhrrd8tto0onke

be connected with a company having 
m„°n!le8a -r, do with his own deaa"t- 
nî.lvt',^l,^ Jhe Judge also adds that -'not 
bût* thf d? man5fer hi» interest in trust,
1 w mfi dlv*dende received by his bro-

; law frorn the company were paid 
to Mr. Bishop in bank bills, not In mv
by "m" Blshon6 ha.nl? charges, as stated 
af ,.7 h Ç; but to prevent discovery 
of his connection with the company.” 

t n „„L,ttle Supervision. 
dadS? Winchester deals hi some detail 

Jïite l'in. amount« expended in conneo- 
♦L0n,iW some of the repairs and al 
1006* to® fov 8thoo,s during the years 
The JZJÎUl ai7’ountmg to $265,639 37.

r portion was tendered for by
done bv°rd^bUi > Very larg' Portion was 
v?ded m ?, y lRbor and materials pro- 
l‘dge “tie* .?MraCt°rl' and" »a>« the 
wZf ilitie ,J denCe sh0,ws that there 
was little or no supervision over the 
work so done by the various contrac 
tors on the part of the building depart- 
ment. In many cases the number of 
hours were not even mentioned In the 
accounts: in other cases larger rates 
were charged per hour by a contractor 
In the same business than by another 

Until within the last two 
or three years no attempt was made to 
creek up the time or material on these 
repairs. Since then an attempt 
Been made to have this done by the ap
pointment of certain district Inspectors, 
but clearly their work

or* from 
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Hickey &Pascoe
97 Yonge St.

Get a Stylish Fur-Lined Coat
FOR CHRISTMAS

as
h.

Members of the Dominion 
Grange Say» Protection is 

Unfair to Farmers

opinion, no 
The Judge

6,
V.

I*±.
■J. iThe Store for Men’s Xmis Gifts ■

MUNICIPAL OVERSIGHT If getting a Fur Coat or Fur-Lined Coat, you need not # 
delay longer. Our Coats are now marked Tower than ever 
previously at this season, and in view of the cold spell and 
Christmas season we would suggest a visit to our show- 

while stock is fairly complete. Note a few prices

x
Of Highways » Advocated in 

Resolution at Final 
Meeting.

OVERCOATS at lower pricefs
than you’ve ever paid for them in 

D rcember—greater values than 
hisiory.

mrooms 
quoted below: Mever in our

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $50The government and the provincial 
highway engineer were highly com
mended for appointing a commlsson to 
obtain information as to the best sys
tem of Improving the roads thruout the 
entire province by the members of the 
Dominion Grange at their resumed 
session yesterday. •

J- G- Lethbridge stated that so far 
the farmers had not taken the Interest 
m this important question that they 
should, and suggested that a commit
tee be appointed to draft a scheme for 
the best method of Improving the 
roads.. The commute was formed and 
submitted the following report for the 
approval of the members, which was 
adopted: “That there should foe mu
nicipal control of construction and 
itiaintenance qf highways, subject to 
regulations foy the public works de-' 
partment; thait expenditure should be 
controlled by a commission appointed 
by the municipalities concerned; that 
the provincial government provides 50 
per cent, of the necessary funds by 
Increasing the tax on railways and 
taxing automobiles according to their 
horsepower; that cities and towns sep
arated from counties be required to 
pay 25 per cent, of the cost of con
struction and maintenance; that the 
balance of the money required be sup
plied by the municipalities thru which 
the roads pass and the cities, towns 
and villages to which they lead; that 
federal aid be allotted to municipali
ties on the basis of assessed values.”
_ Several speakers were of the opinion 
that the automobile owners of the pro
vince should help to pay for the con
struction and maintenance of good 
roads thruout the province.

, . Who Will Pay?
J. G. Lethbridge stated that some of 

the cities were willing to aid in the 
construction of the rural roads, saying 
that the board of trade of Hamilton 
had suggested that the cities pay 25 
per cent, of the cost of roads a certain 
distance out from each city. Another 
suggestion made was to put a tax of 
half a mill upon the assessable value 
of city property to go Into a provincial 
fund for the building and maintenance 
of the rural highways.

James McEwing, M.L.A., J. C. Dixon, 
J. G. Lethbridge and J. Michael were 
appointed a committee to meet the 
roads commission at Guelph in Janu-
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Thousand
x and one” dif

ferent style ideas— 
every one of them 
smart, distinctive, 
new ; every woolen 
that’s serviceable 
and correct ; every 
color and pattern 
that squares with, 
style.

Natural muskrat linings, natural otter or Persian lamb col
lars—imported beaver shells—a moat serviceable coat. Special 
Sale price

pi

$50 j.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $90
Choicest Canadian muskrat linings—Canadian otter or selected 

bawl or notched. Special Sale price.. 1. $90

mi
§!‘ *

Persian lamb collar nchm Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $125 fitmNatural black—'Russian rat, Persian or other collars—finest Im
ported shells. Special Sale price

eeleetto:rea- u $126 desi
: materia 
ill gffts t 
i *nd wi

THE WEATHER WARRANTS NO DELAYw
hours

14>ck spec la 
: Christmas 
afternoon 

tore, such a 
*pe, Japon!'W.&D.DINEENCO.X

(''OATS at $15
that you’ve 

never bought under 
$20 - and $22.50. 
Coats at $17.85, 
worth $10 and $12 
more.

LIMITED

Toronto140 Yonge Street, :

(*
Grape Fruit M 
4i*. Murrays, 
>sean Nuts, 1 
lallfomla Nav

de-

i

All
Amusement*. Amusement» mde, Wall

QPECIAL values in Men’s Xmas
Haberdashery. The latest thought in 

gifts for men and young
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a LECTURE on I
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Science #
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LOUIS N. 
PARKER’S 

MASTERPIECE

men.
Silk Knitted Neckwear, neatly boxed..............

50c» SI.00, >1.50, and 2.50
F

-and In
His English 
Company 

The Llebler 
Co., Mgr*. ‘Disraeli’ Young Turl 

» Chickens i 
Young Geee 
loin Rbost < 
UP Roast olto

te Lard, la 
jtage Ham,’

Fancy Silk Crovats, boxed and greeting cards
enclosed..........50c> 75c, $1.00, and $1.50covered by tt>e

Plain shades and fancy effects in Silk Hosiery.
50cp 75c, $1.00 to $2.00

NEXT WEEK
Special Matinee XMAS DAY, 

KLAW & ERLANGER PRESENT THE 
GREAT PLAY,

BY 5 en :.l
Prof. Hermann S. Bering,CS.

OF CONCORD, N.H, 
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

MASSEY HALt
Sunday, Dec. 21/13,3p.m.

Boom OPEN AT TWO O’CLOCK

NO COLLECTION

Knitted Mufflers, in fancy silk of

MILESTONESary.95c, $1.50, $2.00 up to $10.00 «An affiliation of all the different 
farmers’ associations thruout the pro
vince with the Dominion Grange will 
probably result from the present meet
ing. A resolution was passed which 
stands for the organization of a cor- 
operatlve association, and a commit
tee was appointed to advance the 
Ject as quickly as poeelble.

Want Tariff Changes. ,
Resolutions asking changes and an 

Increase In the British preference 
were passed by the grange without 
discussion as follows:

'‘That the protective tariff as it now 
exists and it as has stood for many 
years places an unfair burden upon 
the farming industry for the benefit 
of the manufacturing industries; that 
these facts are largely responsible for 
the conditions which are forcing popu
lation from the rural districts Into 
urban centres and that this movement 
from country to town (has now reached 
a point where

S
By Arnold Bennett and Edward Knob- 
lauoh, with a specially selected company 
of London actors, as seen here last sea- 

Direction of Joseph Brooks.
Seats now on Sale.

«sgLinen Initial Handkerchiefs, neatly boxed half 
dozen HI

eon.$1.50
Anderson. Essex; chaplain, F. F. Baln- 
ard, Glanworth ; steward, G. Deneau, 
Essex; assistant steward. F. Petty- 
plece. Lamb-ton; assistant la'dy 
ard. Miss H. Robinson. SL Thomas; 
gate keeper, A. E. Mance, Forest; 
Ceres, Miss Phelp, Whitby: Pomona, 
Mrs. J. Travers, St Thomasl Flora, 
Miss Thompson, Newbridge; executive 
committee, W. C. Wood. J. J. Morri
son, W. Smith. W. E. Warden and R. 
H. Halbert; educational committee, J. 
J. Marrison, E. C. Drury and H. Chap
man; legislation committee. Col. Z. 
Frazer, J. McBwlng and S. Fisher.

CONDITIONS GOOD IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The numbers of workers out 5f em
ployment this winter is not larger 
than In other years, according to the 
facts brought forward here today In 
the deliberations of the heads of the 
labor departments ,ot six states, meet
ing to plan co-operation in giving 
employment to surplus labor.

Fancy Suspenders. 50c, 75 c* to $1.25
HELEN KELLER

pro-
*1

Men’s Plain and Fancy Pleated Shirts
$1.00, $1.50,

stew- fff'v
I It

lEl

52.00 up to $3.50 i .>

X'Unlined Gloves, in tan, grey, and chamois. MASSEY HALL
January 9th

$1.00 to $2.50 ■QUEERS 
OF PARIS

KOLER | 
HALL
AND .

MORTON

m

Men’s Wool Gloves 50c, 75c to $2.00 !
I

Men’s Pyjamas, in plain and fancy effects i

fm$1.50 to $6.50 :r.mNEXT WEE K—“ BRO A D W A Yrural depopulation 
threatens the whole national fabric, 
industrial, social and political.” Upon 
these premises they resolved “That In 
justice to agriculture and in the In
terests of our national life it Is imper
ative that the tariff be so adjusted 
as to remove in toto the burdens under 
which agriculture hae labored, to the 
end that agriculture may be made 
more profitable and attractive and the 
balance between city and country be 
restored.”

“We recommend a gradual Increase 
of the British preference, such as will 
lead In a few years to' complete free 
trade with the mother country.” Be
sides serving the economic ends of this 
country, this would prove of Inestim
able value to

GIRLS”
Boxes and Greeting Cards supplied with each 
article.

§HEA‘S THEATRE

1
Silent Salesmen at special price#*. 

Call or write
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c. 

50c, 75c; Week ’of Dec. 15.JONES BROS. A CO., LIRITDSTORE OPEN EFENINÏÏS
*9-31 Adelaide Street West. Toronto. The Red Heeds, Kimberly and Mohr, 

Brice and Gonne, Frederica Siemens. 
McDevltt, Kelly A Lucey, Lynch * ZeUer. 
Swain Ostm&n Trio, the Kinetogimnh. 
Merkel Sisters.

j
% Re-Elect Controller f

FIVE HUNDRED GOOD FELLOWS 
NEEDED TO FILL OUT THE LIST

A Christmas . ed

FOSTER StiGRAND "”*£8:266*10.
opera i pfirMl-
HOUSE SHRINE

Xmas Week—"Freckles.*

contractor.
Hate sped

the latest and
«entres.

Meeting» will be held a» follow»:
FRI., Dec. 19—Euclid Are. Mall, College 

and Euclid.
SAT.. Dec. 20th—Tittle's Hall,

Ascot Are.
22nd~Jthode«i Arc. Presbyterian 

Hall, Rhodes Ave.
Mr. Bert Lloyd, humorist; Mr. Jack Darby, 

baritone, and Mme. Gabrldle, pianist, will 
entertain during the evening. Good speak
ers. Ladies very welcome.

had Gift Dress Hat 
trimmed with g 
end bends and 
erday. $8.75.

Misses’ Ha 
lace brims edgi 
ribbons. Spec!

Velvet Str 
•omen and -ma 
•Ilk, satin and

Earlscoert,
Greater Britain and 

would beet express our loyalty and de
votion to the motherland.

Direct Legislation.
Another resolution was “That the 

present system of government has out
grown Its usefulness, so that It no 
longer serves to express the will of the 
people, and It was recommended that 
the principle of direct legislation thru 
the Initiative and referendum be ap
plied to all legislative' processes.”

On the naval question the following 
resolution was passed: “That the peo
ple should be asked by a referendum 
to pronounce upon three choices—a 
direct contribution, a Canadian navy, 
or the maintenance of the present situ
ation, and that the will of the people, 
as recorded by such referendum, 
should be followed.”

New Officers. »
The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted as follows: Mas
ter, W. C. Wood, Brantford; overseer, 
Col. J. Z. Fraser. Burford; secretary, 
J. J. Morrison, Arthur; lecturer, W.

had not .been Monday Noon is the Last Mo ment When The World Good 
Fellow Can Give You the Name of a Child to Make 
Happy—Better Phone in Now.f 562

Suggestion •; A

VOICES ON WIRELESS
- CARRIED FORTY MILES

Music Traveled Five Miles Fur
ther, Testimony in Court 

Case.

EVA MUU Bit Bmïrsh.»
Next week—Parisian Beauties, ed

“A Merry Christmas For Every Kiddle"—the motto of the Good Fel
lows, is almost realized. But—but there are still over five hundred families 
to be looked after by Good Fellowe, who must step forward between 
and Monday noon, when the lists close. These families live, most of them,, 
east of Yonge street, and the majority have two and three children. Phone 
The World Good Fellow agent today, Main 5308, and ask him to put you 
In touch with one.

The Good Fellow agent does not know in detail the particular needs of 
these little children, but he doe» know that they are going to go cold, 
hungry and joyless on Christmas Day unless more Good Fellowe put their 
good intentions into action.

These are cases where the fathers are out of work, the mothers sick 
and harassed, the children without even enough food. There will be no 
Christmas cheer in these homes. All that you are requested to do, in 
carrying out the good-will work is to bring Christmas cheer into the hungry 
hearts of the kiddies.

If you send this in It will bring you a response by the next mail:

. Beaut ifl 
setae lined, fa
In large and a
for Saturday i|

High-G
Canadian mus

fv' Auto oi

now

South York 
Conservatives

e

ÏÏ»
NEW YORK, Dec 18.—(Can. Press) 

—Voices were heard for forty miles 
by wireless telephone and music five 
or six miles further, Julius Pohle, a 
wireless telegraph operator at Port 
Arthur. Tex-, testified In the federal 
court here today in defence of Lee De 
Forest, Samuel E. Darby, Elmer E. 
Burlingame and James Dunlop Smith, 
on trial for alleged misuse of the malls 
In promoting stock of the Radio Tele
phone Company.
testified th*f AtlaJîÜC «yuadron. Pohle 
Infi thf' h T'ant around the world, 
and the experiments with the wireless 
telephone during this cruise
braak0?' F°r nlne hours without a 
b ,eak h® operated the telephone, he 
«aid. and at Port Townsend, Wash
succ4sPar“Th met w,th Particular 
ihü V?' , The operators objected to 
i\ m,±Ph0ne’" he declared, “because 

ght make them lose their jobs-”

NEW CUNARD STEAMER 
F°R CANADIAN SERVICE

t“£X,,£“0, VOS»*CPT

- fsa %£ „8£f ««

520 fe»Mlied the Auranla. It will £ 
520 feet long and 14,000 tons xtom carry second and third c"LY^”d

SCISSORS Coonak < SUk. Soft, j 
fell», and thd 
tells. ■

*a. H. BALL, 
Secretary.

in handsome
0

Leatherette CasesYour Winter Gloves—
Every Glove is a Tooke Glove 
—with the Tooke hall mark of 
perfection.
Sixty kinds of Gloves here for
men—

Redu4$1.75from

8. RYDING, 
Preslden . Very fi

lectured by L< 
In lens or mai 

-Opera (

make a useful present ‘ 

■to your wife or lady j 
friend as a souvenir ot I 
your visit to Toronto. I
We have a large and L 
well-assorted stock of I

WORLD GOOD FELLOW AGENT. 
Send me the names of ......

be their Santa Claus.
A*”INVESTING

SAVINGS
■poor children. 1 want to

mHAMILTON HOTELS. leather.
Opera 

: smoked' pear!.
■ •••«> Opera ( 

iraàrl. 
Opera i 

"d $e, Oeiemal 
'Opera (

were sat- Co
HOTEL ROYAL
____  American Plan.

Suede and Mocha Gloves, in gray 
and brown, seamless, lined with 
silk, with silk and wool, or cash
mere and some fur-lined—$1 the 
pair and up.

ENGLISH CUTLERY, 
CARVING SETS, 
POCKET KNIVES,

The small denominations 
in which many bonds are 
now issued (from $100 up) 
interest the person with 
savings.
Every Bond we offer the 
public we absolutely own. 
We do not buy until we are 
convinced of the safety of 
eur own investment.

n"•est css- 
up per day. ,sCHILD’S DEATH WILL

BE INVESTIGATED
carried out as It should be, as the evi
dence showed that hours were chargee 
beyond the number actually occupied, in 
ccnnectlon with some of the work.

“In my opinion," the judge declares, 
"the board has lost very large sums of 
money In connection with the repair ac
counts. which, it the officials nad been 
more alert and had a better business 
system been used In looking after same, 
would have been saved to the board."

,47 tl
English Walking Gloves, }1 to $2.50.

NOTICE- W,LD0RF
--------------— REMAINS OPES

Scotch Wool Gloves, In g rat- 
brown, white, black and heather 
shades, with wool wrists, with 
•trap wrists, and also dome fasten
ers—for men, women and boys, 50c 
the pair and

Etc.
« In order to hold an investigation 
into the cause of its death the 
ality department yesterday ordered 
the removal of the body of a month- 
old infant from 64 Major street to the 
morgue, where an autopsy la to be 
held. The child la Illegitimate, and 
the name given *s' that of “Baby" 
Peacock, the mother being a 17-year- 
old girl. After the birth of the Infant

mor- lStore open Saturday 
afternoon till 5 o'clock. H.u«i haÎStoT? ^nntrollln* the Waldorf 

to âtramn. il - ,°nt :. have decided not
he demolishing of the Wol-

g.«e“eMc”5v. thn.d
torahlpaCo7TBda^nU.nrder 0,6

up. 1
Gloves for the Groom and for even
ing wear.
Special Buckskin Glove, warmly 
lined with lambs* w’ool, for motor
ola and for driving.

PaintrFull partieulsrs on request. Phone Main 7066.
MORE LAND IS SOLD

BY DUKE OF BEDFORD Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
aiieca and Yonge Sts., Toronto

- the
frite? ot hlgh-

y onl 
f* tor 
y-fot

# *4

£ vSSSS rSSSanother site on Gower street. Bloom eJarr* w » inveat,3Tatpd the details Oa 
buiy. The national committee, which th( case’ 8t was a^ain returned to its 
has in charge the erection of the Shaks- father, and still again removed to the 
Th'6 Memorial Theatre, is the purchaser. ‘ Ma jor street home, where it died yes-

iHelps for 
Afflicted

The Semi-ready St
W. G. Hay- 

143 Yonge Street

ore *
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE *

limited,
17 Temperance SC 

Wholesale U(|

A7te,c'^.Unib.. Trane»,

AUîî*o« * COX 

mCHVXCH ST OT50Y»

Montreal 8«Quebec
London, Eng.

Halifax
Ottawa Wollwltion"

Hl$|u%'pear
miRetail. w. »

4 G

i

v
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Alexandra !" SEATS BF.T.L 
146 YONGE.

THE ROLLICKING COMEDY

THE CUD EYE
Kept London and Paris Laughing for 

. Two Years.
Nights and Sat^Mat, 60c, 75c, $1.00,

SEATS NOW FOR XMÀS WEEK.

6ey Bates Pest in 

OMAR nuTEHT MAKER
By Richard Walton Tully, author of 

“The Bird of Paradise.”
The Most Beautiful Production 

Toronto has ever seen.
pop rpi BESTMAT. rm. SEATS

Matinee Christmas Day.
$1.00

i
r*!<

liURl E SOUt
^■hOKE II >0U LIKE 
DAILY MATINf F ■

SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

GAYETYB
BUPLESGUE 6 VAUDEVILLt
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